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Our Harinam Sankirtan program came to a standstill when we learned that our potential 

driver had to work, in addition to a snowstorm being predicted for the weekend. I then 

reached out to another friend, whom also had to work.  Again, our Harinam program 

came to a full-stop even before it began.  This is quite depressing. 

 

Reaching out to Sripad Bhakti Madhava Puri Maharaj, Ph.D., I advised him that 

Syamasundara das Prabhu and I would have to take the train on a four hours journey to 

Princeton University.  Immediately he said, “No that is too much traveling to stay only 

for a few hours…Let’s see what the Lord ordains.”  

 

Around 12 noon Friday, my friend sent me a text message and asked, “So what is the 

plan for your New Jersey program?”  Sad and heartbroken I responded, “No, it is 

cancelled.”   Within a few minutes our Sweet Lord dried my tears and filled my broken 

heart with a miracle.  My friend texted back, “Ok, I will take you and Syam.”  My joy 

had no limit…it felt like I was floating on cloud nine. With tearful eyes and folded hands 

I thanked my Sri Nityananda Prabhu for His sweet ways of re-arranging things so nicely.   

 

Immediately after office hours I went to purchase the vegetables, rushed home and began 

the bhog pre-preparation before going to bed but I was too overwhelmed with joy. I got 

up at 3 in the morning and went right back into the kitchen after shower.  Time flies by 

when you are listening to some nice kirtan and preparing prasadam.    

 

We left New York about 10:30 AM and arrived at the beautiful and historic Princeton 

University in New Jersey before noon.  “We arrived and its still AM (morning),” 

Shyamasundara das Prabhu jokingly pointed out.  We all had a good laugh.  After 

arranging the prasadam on the table at the Bhakti Vedanta Institute office, we helped 

Sripad Puri Maharaj with the finishing touches on the flyers before going out to distribute 

them at the college campus, but because it was a long holiday weekend there were not too 

many students around, however, whomever we saw we approached and offered a flyer 

and invited them back for prasadam.  We encountered both negative and positive 

responses.   

 

One very positive response came when Syamsundara das Prabhu and I went in to put up 

the flyers on the library’s bulletin board. Since neither of us has the appropriate college 

ID we could not go past the security/reception area.  Not being able to put up the flyers, I 

began speaking with the three males at the security/reception desk to see if they could put 

up the flyers for us. One-by-one we noticed that they began reading the flyers, so 

immediately I began speaking to them. “Keep talking, it sounds better as you continue 

speaking,” one guard said as I was explaining the program listed on the flyer.  He became 

even more excited when I mentioned that a free vegetarian feast is included in the 



program also. While looking at his watch, he wanted to know the exact time.  “Oh free 

lunch also…that is good.”  We left smiling.  Unfortunately they did not show up. 

 

Around 1:45 PM we came back to the office and Sripad Puri Maharaj suggests a kirtan 

session before Sanga begins at 2pm.  Syamasundara das Prabhu on guitar skillfully began 

kirtan by paying obeisances to His Divine Grace Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

Prabhupada (Srila Prabhuapada)*  “nama om vishnu-padaya, krishna-preshthaya bhu-

tale….” and slowly with a gradual build-up to the Maha-Mantra that lasted for about ten 

minutes in length. Then miracle #2  happened… Sripad Puri Maharaj’s rendition of Srila 

Prabhuapada’s style of singing the Maha-Mantra.  I felt like it was Srila Prabhupada 

himself singing to us live.  It was so transcendental…a trancelike serene melody.  Oh, 

that was such a blissful experience.  I’ve always wondered what it felt like to be in the 

presence of Srila Prabhupada…today I have experienced it.   

 

  
Sripad Puri Maharaj singing the Maha-Mantra & Syamasundara das prabhu on guitar 

 

It was a small gathering, Syamasundara das Prabhu, myself and two guests: Jean Paul and 

Revant , so Sripad Puri Maharaj kept the sanga on more of a conversational, question-

answer session.   

 

 



 
Guest: Jean Paul with Syamasundara das prabhu 

 

 
Guest: Revant listening attentively to Sripad Puri Maharaj 

 

Opening sanga was a question posed to Sripad Puri Maharaj.  “Maharaj, we were told 

that Krishna means all-attractive, so when we see pictures from various artists that we 

feel are not beautiful, how should we appreciate that picture when we know that Sri 



Krishna is the most beautiful person? In response, Sripad Puri Maharaj gave various 

examples of “ordinarily it is the person that we are reminded of from that picture not that 

that picture is the person.”  Another example Sripad Puri Maharaj gave was “there are 

times when someone takes a picture of us but that picture did not come out good…does it 

mean that person is ugly because that picture did not come out good? No, something went 

wrong and that picture did not come out good but that does not mean the person in the 

picture is not good.” 

 

Sripad Puri Maharaj went on to discuss many other topics centered on how to serve the 

supreme master, Sri Krishna in the form of Sri Sri Gaura-Nitai.  In particular, he focused 

on the gradual development of love for Sri Krishna, bhakti (devotion) as described in the 

Sri Caitanya Caritamrta by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.   Sripad Puri Maharaj explained 

that first there must be Sraddha (faith) which comes from sukrti (pious merits), then we 

will become interested in sadhu-sanga, associating with saintly and spiritually self-

realized persons and devotees. This is confirmed in the Śrīmad Bhāgavatam 3.25.25: 

 

satāḿ prasańgān mama vīrya-saḿvido 

bhavanti hṛt-karṇa-rasāyanāḥ kathāḥ 
taj-joṣaṇād āśv apavarga-vartmani 

śraddhā ratir bhaktir anukramiṣyati 

 

“In the association of pure devotees, discussion of the pastimes and activities of the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead is very pleasing and satisfying to the ear and the heart. 

By cultivating such knowledge one gradually becomes advanced on the path of 

liberation, and thereafter he is freed, and his attraction becomes fixed. Then real devotion 

and devotional service begin.” 

 

Sripad Puri Maharaj further explained that at the bhajana-kriya  stage that is after gaining 

the association of saintly and spiritually self-realized person, we will then become 

“engaged in some spiritual service activities,” as we progress. In this way “the more we 

are engaged in spiritual activities, our material activities and association will disappear. “ 

The next step that Sripad Puri Maharaj explained was Anartha-nivritti.  In this stage, he 

said, is the process of freeing oneself from unwanted desires in the heart. “The not-so-

favorable desire comes out…all negativity comes out,” which then takes us to the path of 

Nista, (steadiness). “Stability comes at this stage…you will be fixed in the path”  Next 

comes ruchi, taste. What this means is that “a taste will come where we would want to do 

everything for Sri Krishna,” Sripad Puri Maharaj explained.  At this point it’s a 

“transcendental place we are fixed at.” 

With the development of taste and attachment, emotion, bhava, intensifies to a state of 

“ecstasy.” That kind of ecstasy brings us to the next stage, prema, pure love of Krishna. 

Here “there’s an awakening of love for Krishna.”  Sripad Puri Maharaj further explains 

that the “goal and process is given…we just have to be sincere in our self-sacrifice.” 



Giving an example of having sraddha (faith) in God, Sripad Puri Maharaj went on to 

explain that “Lord Jesus Christ has tremendous influence in the world.” Why, because 

“he believed in God and His purpose.”  To further elaborate his point, Sripad Puri 

Maharaj explained that Arjuna was in the karmic mode on the battlefield of 

Kurushetra,** when Sri Krishna said (to Arjuna) ‘do it as a sense of duty…don’t fight 

without the remembrance of Me…do it as a service to Me.’” In drawing a comparison, 

Sripad Puri Maharaj said that in the fruitive mode we want the result of our work.  

“Those that have firm conviction in the service of God, have high achievements not for 

themselves but for everyone.  There is no higher cause than the service of God. To serve 

the cause of God is to serve all other causes.”  This is confirmed in the Brahma Samhita, 

5.1: 

ishvarah paramah krishnah 

sac-cid-ananda-vigrahaha 

anadir adir govindaha 

sarva-karana-karanam 

 

“Krishna, Who is known as Govinda, is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He has an 

eternal blissful spiritual body. He is the Origin of all. He has no other origin and He is the 

Prime Cause of all causes.”   

 

At the end of the discussion both of Sripad Bhakti Madhava Puri Maharaj’s guests were 

getting ready to leave, so without haste, prasadam was served.     

 

Though this Harinama Sankirtan came to a stand-still twice, by the mercy of gurudev and 

vaisnava, our disappointments were turned into miracles.   We couldn’t ask for a better 

day than this. Jai.  Harinama Sankirtana ki jai.   

 

At the lotus feet of guru and vaisnava.  

Sripad Bhakti Madhava Puri Maharaj ki jai. 

 

 

Your humble servant 

Kushum devi dasi 

 

 

 

 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

* His Divine Grace Srila A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada is the Founder-Acharya 

of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON) and a shaktyavesga 

avatar, empowered ti soread Krishna Consciousness around throughout the world.  

 

**A war fought for 18 days between two groups of cousins: the Kuru, the Kauravs and 

the Pandus, the five Pandavas of which Arjuna is one the five Pandava brothers. 



 

 

 


